Abstract-People living in highly-populated cities increasingly suffer an impoverishment of their quality of life due to pollution and traffic congestion problems caused by the huge number of circulating vehicles. The focus of this thesis is on improving ride sharing systems as a possible solution to reduce the number of circulating vehicles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ride sharing consists in the sharing of a vehicle by two (or more) persons who move along similar itineraries and time schedules. Thus, it is designed around individual mobility needs and it lies on a simple resource: the empty seats in cars. The prearrangement process to match the supply and demand is a key characteristic of ride sharing.
In literature, there are two types of ride sharing service providers: matching agencies and transportation service operators. The matching agencies refer to service providers which facilitate ride sharing services by matching between individual car drivers and passengers. Example of these kind of services are the popular known Lyft 1 and Uber 2 . These services exploit different kinds of matching algorithms to find the best allocation of ride offers to ride requests. While the transportation service operators refer to organizations what provide ride sharing services identifying and supplying the demand of rides with their own vehicles and drivers, such as airport and hotel shuttles [1] .
II. CONTRIBUTIONS
This PhD thesis provides a research contribution in both these scenarios: improving ride matching algorithms with alternative destinations and identifying potential users for transportation services by exploring the content of posts on microblogging platforms. They both have the final objective of reducing the number of circulating vehicles.
Improving the efficacy of ride matching algorithms. Ride matching algorithms are used to find feasible association between driver and passengers. Basically, the drivers offer rides using their vehicles and, in turn, the riders seek for available rides to reach their desired destination. A feasible matching must satisfy certain spatial-temporal constraints such as: passenger's pick-up time, pick-up location and destination, and drivers' route and departure time. Several methods to enhance the number of possible matchings have to be developed in the literature. However, these approaches focus only on spatial and temporal constraints for the matching between ride offers and ride requests, without explore a valuable dimension: the semantics behind the ride requests. Here, with semantic we refer to the activity that are going to be performed by the passenger at the trip destination.
We observe that, for some activities, such as grocery shopping or ATM services, people often have a set of alternative places that they use for the same purpose. Such findings, in the context of ride sharing, opens space for a novel investigation toward the massification of ride sharing system by exploring a new input dimension: "Can the usage of ride sharing system be boosted by exploiting alternative destination based on the intended activity of the passenger?".
To address this research questions, this PhD research proposes an Activity Based Ride Matching algorithm (ABRM) which is aimed at matching users' ride requests with ride offers reaching alternative destinations where the intended user activity can be performed [2, 3] . Most of the existing methods, although very sophisticated, suffer from limitations in the use of semantic information, such as the passenger's intended activity. Therefore, our approach can be seen as complementary to the existing methods, providing a different perspective. Here, the intended activity is considered as the target of the ride sharing instead of a fixed destination. Preliminary experiments conducted on two semi-synthetic datasets have shown that ABRM can boost in average up to 54.69% the efficacy on finding compatible ride matching with respect to traditional fixed destination-oriented ride sharing. The PhD thesis also introduces a carpooling system designed upon the ABRM algorithm called ComeWithMe which offers alternative destinations to passengers searching for rides [4] .
Identifying transportation demands for large events. Large events like important music concerts or sports matches, attract thousands of participants. These events motivate the movement of thousands of people to a specific location at a given time. In general, a large event requires careful transportation planning to facilitate the attendees' arrival in the event location from their diverse departure locations. For this reason, often the event organizers provide the participants with dedicated transportation services (e.g. bus, carpooling, shuttle) to supply the demand for rides. As a second contribution of this thesis, we investigate: "How can we identify the actual attendance to a given event for a potential passenger of a transportation service?".
Our investigation starts from observing that large events are well reflected in social media (e.g. Facebook, Foursquare, Instagram, Twitter). Indeed, people can connect to "the event" by expressing through posts their feelings, experiences or opinions about the event well in advance with respect to its planned date. Thus, given the attention to popular events reflected in social media, this thesis addresses a new challenging problem: "Is it possible to infer from social media posts the actual attendance of the media user to the cited event?". By classifying user posts discussing an event on the basis of the actual attendance of the user to the event, we could enable or enhance several practical applications not only in ride sharing, but also for example, of targeted advertising and mobility management. Furthermore, from this analysis, we want to derive the key point of our investigation: "Is it possible to infer past, current and future user attendance to large events through posts on social media to forecast the demand of rides?".
A common approach of inferring the presence of users at events is considering the location associated with their media posts: the geotag, or "check-in", indicates the user presence at the time of the event at the event location. We observe, however, that this approach suffers from two drawbacks. The first drawback is that a low number of social media users enables geotagging of their posts (in Twitter the percentage of geotagged posts is reported at about 2% [5] ). Geolocation information is geographically accurate, but geotagged media posts represents very sparse data source. Use sparse data to learn attendance prediction classifiers become extremely difficult and may bring to models with limited applicability. The second drawback of using only geolocated posts is that they represent the actual presence of the user at the event but not the intention of the user to participate in the event. Indeed, we also aim to predict the user participation to the event before and after the event takes place. The early knowledge of the possible user attendance can be extremely useful for enabling innovative services and applications in the fields of transportation planning and crowd safety management [6] .
To overcome the two aforementioned drawbacks, this PhD thesis proposes a classification approach to infer attendance to events from the users' media posts. A key detail of our proposal is that our inference is done by classifying the non-geotagged content of the users' posts [7, 8] . Thus, we can analyze a much larger number of posts to predict user attendance to a given event compared to the sparse geotagged posts. The large base of users covered by our approach enables innovative services and applications like transportation planning and crowd safety management. This analysis can be useful to support strategies for the allocation of shuttle buses or ride sharing services to the event, or to forecast possible traffic congestions towards the event. We structured the attendance inference into three distinct classification tasks to identify the attendance from the posts published before, during and after the event. We trained machine-learned classifiers using tweets related to two large music festivals in the UK, and we evaluated their accuracy, precision and recall. The preliminary results show that our approach provides a remarkably good performance, exhibiting ∼91% accuracy at classifying users who have indicated their intention to attend the event. Furthermore, our experiments have shown that word embedding features contribute saliently to improve the generalization performance of our classifiers.
III. CONCLUSIONS
The contributions of the present work is two-fold. Firstly, we proposed Activity Based Ride Matching algorithm (ABRM) an algorithm aimed at matching ride requests with ride offers possibly reaching alternative destinations where the intended user activity can be performed. Experiments conducted on two datasets with mobility demands have shown that ABRM can boost in average up to 54.69% the efficacy on finding compatible ride matching with respect to traditional fixed destination-oriented ride sharing. Secondly, we introduced an approach to exploit the content of non-geotagged posts on social media to infer the user attendance to large events. Experiments using tweets related to two large music festivals in the UK have shown that our approach provides a remarkably good performance, exhibiting ∼91% accuracy at infering users's attendance to an event.
